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Abstract. The processing of terrestrially derived dissolved organic matter (DOM) during15

downstream transport in fluvial networks is poorly understood. Here, we report a dataset16

of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations and DOM composition (stable carbon17

isotope ratios, absorption and fluorescence properties) acquired along a 1700 km transect18

in the middle reach of the Congo River Basin. Samples were collected in the mainstem19

and its tributaries during high water (HW) and falling water (FW) periods. DOC20

concentrations and DOM composition along the mainstem were found to differ between21
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the two periods, because of a reduced lateral mixing between the central water masses22

of the Congo River and DOM-rich waters from tributaries and also likely because of a23

greater photodegradation during FW as water residence time (WRT) increased. Although24

the Cuvette Centrale wetland (one of the world’s largest flooded forest) continuously25

releases highly aromatic DOM in streams and rivers of the Congo Basin, the downstream26

transport of DOM was found to result in an along stream gradient from aromatic to aliphatic27

compounds. The characterization of DOM through parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC)28

suggests that this transition results from (1) the losses of aromatic compounds by29

photodegradation and (2) the production of aliphatic compounds by biological reworking30

of terrestrial DOM. Finally, this study highlights the critical importance of the river-31

floodplain connectivity in tropical rivers in controlling DOM biogeochemistry at large spatial32

scale and suggests that the degree of DOM processing during downstream transport is a33

function of landscape characteristics and WRT.34

1. Introduction35

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) is composed of thousands of heterogeneous36

compounds that differ in origin and reactivity (Leehneer and Croué, 2003) and is a central37

component of the global carbon cycle (Battin et al., 2008). DOM in streams and rivers38

mainly originates from the terrestrial ecosystem, but can also be fueled by internal sources39

(Bertilsson and Jones, 2003; Battin et al., 2008). Recent experimental and field studies40

have demonstrated that sorption, photochemical and biodegradation processes41

continuously degrade and transform DOM throughout fluvial networks (Massicotte and42

Frenette, 2011; Ward et al., 2013; Cory et al., 2014; Fasching et al., 2014; Lapierre and43

del Giorgio, 2014; Lambert et al., 2016). Large surveys of boreal lakes have suggested44
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that DOM was degraded along a gradient from aromatic to aliphatic compounds and that45

the chemical composition of DOM was the dominant control of overall DOM reactivity46

(Kothawala et al., 2014; Kellerman et al., 2015). Similarly, a large survey of temperate47

streams and rivers has reported a preferential loss of aromatic DOM and parallel gain in48

aliphatic DOM with increasing stream order, resulting in a diminution of the variability in49

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentration and DOM composition from small50

headwater streams to large rivers (Creed et al., 2015). However, the role of environmental51

factors (i.e. climatic variables, water chemistry, landscape properties) on DOM52

transformation in fluvial networks remains poorly constrained (Massicotte and Frenette,53

2011; Marín-Spiotta et al., 2014).54

The consideration of temporal dynamics in addition to the spatial dimension is55

poorly investigated, yet it represents a crucial step towards a better understanding of DOM56

transport and processing in fluvial networks. Temporal dynamics refer here to the changes57

of the hydrological state of catchments that occur between high flow and low flow periods58

and are susceptible to alter DOM dynamics for at least two reasons. First, the59

concentration, the composition and the reactivity of DOM in streams and rivers are largely60

determined by seasonal changes in water levels that control the hydrological connectivity61

between rivers and wetlands (Junk et al., 1989; Battin, 1998; Besemer et al., 2009; Osburn62

et al., 2009; Lambert et al., 2016). Secondly, the increase in water discharge during high63

flow periods induces a decrease in water residence time (WRT) within catchments due to64

increasing water velocities. Beyond the role of external and intrinsic drivers on DOM65

degradation, WRT represents a major control that regulates the degree of DOM66

transformation in aquatic ecosystems (Cory et al., 2007; Battin et al., 2008; Weyhenmeyer67

et al., 2012). According to the recent pulse-shunt concept (Raymond et al., 2016) that68
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builds off on the “active pipe” concept (Cole et al., 2007), the degree of DOM processing69

in fluvial networks should be reduced during high flow periods as hydrological events favor70

the transport of DOM through the drainage network and therefore reduce the time where71

dynamic processes can take place.72

African tropical rivers have among the highest specific flux of DOC worldwide73

(Meybeck, 1993) and have an important role in the global carbon cycle (Borges et al.,74

2015a; 2015b). Yet, they remain largely underrepresented in large-scale studies on DOM75

processing. For example, only few studies have investigated DOM biogeochemistry in the76

Congo Basin (Spencer et al., 2010, 2012; Bouillon et al., 2012, 2014; Mann et al., 2014)77

despite the fact that the Congo River – the largest river in Africa and the second largest78

river worldwide after the Amazon in terms of drainage basin area and water discharge79

(Laraque et al., 2009) – is the second major exporter of terrestrial organic carbon to the80

oceans, 85-90% being in the form of DOC (Coynel et al., 2005; Laraque et al., 2009).81

Downstream transport of DOM in the Congo River has not yet been investigated in its82

middle reach where is located the second largest tropical flooded forest wetland, the83

Congolese ‘Cuvette Centrale’. Additionally the Congo River receives in the middle reach84

inputs from its major tributaries such as the Kasai, Ruki and Oubangui (Fig. 1).85

Emerging conceptual models that describe how inland waters transform DOM86

flowing down the fluvial network, such as the “chemostat” hypothesis (Creed et al., 2015)87

and the pulse-shunt concept (Raymond et al., 2016), need to be tested by empirical data88

acquired through extensive studies in tropical ecosystems. The Congo River and its89

tributaries were sampled along a 1700 km transect from the city of Kisangani to the city of90

Kinshasa during two contrasting hydrological periods (Figs. 1 and 2). DOM was91

characterized through its optical properties, its stable carbon isotope composition92
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(δ13CDOC) and its DOC concentration. Optical measurements (including absorption and93

fluorescence) have been underscored as an efficient tool for characterizing the source94

and the reactivity of specific fractions of the DOM pool at large spatial scales (Jaffé et al.,95

2008; Yamashita et al., 2010; Massicotte and Frenette, 2011, Cawley et al., 2012;96

Kothawala et al., 2014; Lambert et al., 2016), notably with the development of97

multicomponent deconvolution techniques such as the parallel factor analysis98

(PARAFAC) (Stedmon et al., 2003; Murphy et al., 2013). The aims of this study were (1)99

to characterize the longitudinal evolution of DOM in the Congo River in the middle reach100

of the basin, (2) to investigate the transformation of DOM during its downstream transport101

in the fluvial network and (3) to identify potential environmental drivers of DOM processing.102

2. Materials and Methods103

2.1 Study area.104

The Congo is the largest river in Africa and the second largest river in the world105

after the Amazon in terms of drainage basin area (~3.7 x 106 km²) and water discharge106

(~43 000 m3 s-1) (Laraque et al., 2009). The river originates in the southeastern part of the107

basin, and is called the Lualaba until it crosses the city of Kisangani and becomes known108

as the Congo. The Congo basin straddles the Equator, with major tributaries located in109

both hemispheres (Fig. 1). Thus, the rainy season on the northern part is compensated110

by the dry season on the southern part, and vice-versa. Consequently, seasonal water111

height variations are largely attenuated (Runge, 2008), in stark contrast with the Amazon112

river, leading to marked differences in biogeochemistry (e.g. CH4 dynamics, Borges et al.,113

2015b) and aquatic ecology (e.g. phytoplankton development, Descy et al., 2016)114

between these two rivers. The hydrological cycle of the Congo River at Kisangani and115
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Kinshasa is similar, with a bimodal distribution: maximum water peaks occur in December116

and May and minimum flow in August and March (Fig. 2). The center of the basin is117

covered by evergreen forest (~50% of the total area), and surrounded by savannah on the118

northern and southern rims of the catchment. The Cuvette Centrale is located in the119

central part of the basin on both side of the Equator and consists mainly in a vast120

permanently flooded forested area of 360 x 103 km² (Bwangoy et al., 2010). The core of121

the Cuvette Centrale corresponds to the net increase in the wetland fraction along the122

Congo River as the mainstem connects with large tributaries flowing through the flooded123

forest (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1). The most important tributaries of the Congo in124

terms of discharge are the Oubangui (4200 m3 s-1) and the Sangha (2220 m3 s-1) on the125

northern side, the Kasai (9000 m3 s-1) on the southern side, and the Ruki (3950 m3 s-1)126

and the Lulonga (2040 m3 s-1) along the Equator (Bricquet, 1995; Coynel et al., 2005;127

Laraque et al., 2009).128

2.2. Field data collection.129

Samples were collected during the yearly discharge maximum in December (03-19130

December 2013; high waters (HW)) and during falling waters (FW) following the second131

discharge maximum occurring in March (10-30 June 2014) (Fig. 2). As water level of the132

Congo River follows similar seasonal fluctuations at Kisangani and Kinshasa (Fig. 2), the133

timing of high and low waters was likely similar for the sites located along the mainstem.134

WRT between Kisangani and Kinshasa has been roughly estimated to increase by about135

~5 days during FW compared to HW (Descy et al., 2016) but is likely not uniform along136

the transect: because the main tributaries are all located downstream, the increase of137

WRT is probably more important upstream of the Oubangui. Water samples were138

collected in the Congo River itself as well as in small and large tributaries at the confluence139
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(Table 1). Stations along the mainstem were located ~50 km apart from Kisangani to140

Kinshasa. Major tributaries included the Tshopo, the Lindi, the Itimbiri, the Aruwini, the141

Mongala, the Oubangui, the Sangha and the Lefini on the right bank of the Congo, and142

the Lomami, the Lulonga, the Ikelemba, the Ruki and the Kwa/Kasai on the left bank. The143

Lefini was sampled only during the first campaign (high waters).144

Water sampling was performed from a 22 m boat on the mainstem and with a canoe145

in the tributaries. Approximately 2 L of water were collected 0.5 m below the surface,146

stored away from direct sunshine and filtered and conditioned typically within 15 min of147

sampling. Filtrations were performed successively on pre-combusted GF/F glass fiber148

filters (0.7 µm porosity), then on 0.2 µm polyethersulfone syringe filters. Samples for the149

measurement of DOC concentrations and δ13CDOC signatures were stored in 40 mL glass150

vials with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) coated septa with 50 µL H3PO4 (85%). Samples151

for colored DOM (CDOM) and fluorescent DOM (FDOM) analyses were stored in 20 mL152

amber glass vials with PTFE-coated septa but without H3PO4 addition. Samples for CDOM153

and FDOM were stored just after filtration at 4°C in a refrigerator on the boat until154

transportation back to Belgium, where they were also stored at 4°C until analysis within155

one week of arrival. Potential storage and degradation effects were assessed by analyzing156

a series of contrasting samples after 3 months (Supplementary Fig. 2). The differences in157

optical proxies (a350, SUVA254 ad SR) were less than 5% (n=22) and no significant changes158

were observed by comparing excitation-emission matrices (EEMs). Samples for major159

elements (including Fe) were stored in 20 mL scintillation vials and acidified with 50 μl of160

HNO3 65 % prior to analysis.161

Fe was measured by inductively coupled plasma spectrometry (Agilent 7700x ICP-162

MS). DOC and δ13CDOC were analyzed with an Aurora1030 total organic carbon analyzer163
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(OI Analytical) coupled to a Delta V Advantage isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Typical164

precision observed in duplicate samples was in >95% cases < ± 5 % for DOC, and ± 0.2165

‰ for δ13CDOC. Quantification and calibration were performed with series of standards166

prepared in different concentrations, using both IAEA-C6 (δ13C = -10.4 ‰) and in-house167

sucrose standards (δ13C=-26.9 ‰). All data are reported in the δ notation relative to VPDB168

(Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite). Absorbance was recorded on a Perkin-Elmer UV/Vis 650S169

spectrophotometer using a 1 cm quartz cuvette. Absorbance spectra were measured170

between 200 and 700 nm at 1 nm increment and instrument noise was assessed171

measuring ultrapure (Type 1) Milli-Q (Millipore) water as blank. After subtracting the blank172

spectrum, the correction for scattering and index of refraction was performed by fitting the173

absorbance spectra to the data over the 200-700 nm range according to the following174

equation:175 A = A e ( ) + K (1)176

where Aλ and A0 are the absorbance measured at defined wavelength λ and at reference177

wavelength λ0 = 375 nm, respectively, S the spectral slope (nm-1) that describes the178

approximate exponential decline in absorption with increasing wavelength and K a179

background offset. The fit was not used for any purpose other than to provide an offset180

value K that was then subtracted from the whole spectrum (Lambert et al., 2015).181

Fluorescence intensity was recorded on a Perkin-Elmer LS45 fluorescence spectrometer182

using a 1 cm quartz cuvette across excitation wavelengths of 220-450 nm (5 nm183

increments) and emission wavelengths of 230-600 nm (0.5 nm increments) in order to184

build EEMs. If necessary, samples were diluted until A254 < 0.2 m-1 to avoid problematic185

inner filter effects (Ohno, 2002). Before each measurement session (i.e. each day), a Milli-186

Q water sample was also measured and subtracted from EEMs.187
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Water temperature, %O2, and pH were measured in situ with portable field probes188

calibrated using standard protocols (YSI ProPlus probe). Pelagic respiration (R) was189

determined from the decrease of O2 in 60 ml biological oxygen demand bottles over ∼24190

h incubation periods. The bottles were kept in the dark and close to in situ temperature in191

a cool box filled with in situ water. The O2 decrease was determined from triplicate192

measurements at the start and the end of the incubation with an optical O2 probe (YSI193

ProODO). The respiratory quotient (RQ), defined as the molar ratio of O2 consumed to194

CO2 produced by respiration, allows the conversion of respiration measurements from O2195

to C units. The RQ value is in theory equal to 1 for the oxidation of glucose, but higher196

than 1 for more complex and reduced organic molecules, such as lipids and proteins (e.g.197

1.3 in a temperate stream with a catchment dominated by pastures, Richardson et al.,198

2013), or lower than 1 for highly oxidized and oxygen-rich molecules (e.g. 0.8 in boreal199

lakes, Berggren et al. 2012). Given the range of RQ values, we adopted a RQ value of200

1.0. The vertical light attenuation coefficient, Kd (m-1), was calculated from simultaneous201

measurements of surface irradiance with a Li-Cor LI-190 quantum sensor and underwater202

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) measurements with a submersible Li-Cor LI-203

193SA spherical quantum sensor. Kd was derived from the slope of the semi-logarithmic204

regression between relative quantum irradiance and depth. Transparency of the water205

column was measured using a 20-cm diameter Secchi disk.206

2.3. Characterization of DOM composition.207

The specific ultra-violet absorbance (SUVA254) was calculated as the UV208

absorbance at λ = 254 nm (A254) normalized to the corresponding DOC concentration209

(Weishaar et al., 2003). The natural UV absorbance of Fe at λ = 254 nm was estimated210

based on measured Fe concentrations and was then subtracted from the UV absorbance211
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measured. The corrected value of A254 was then used to calculate SUVA254. The SUVA254212

was used as an indicator of the aromaticity with higher values indicative of greater percent213

of aromaticity (Weishaar et al., 2003).214

Napierian absorption coefficients were calculated according to:215 a = 2.303 × A /L (2)216

where aλ is the absorption coefficient (m-1) at wavelength λ, Aλ the absorbance corrected217

at wavelength λ and L the path length of the optical cell in m (0.01 m). CDOM was reported218

as the absorption coefficient at 350 nm (a350). Spectral slopes for the intervals 275-295219

(S275-295) nm and 350-400 nm (S350-400) were determined from the linear regression of the220

log-transformed a spectra versus wavelength. The slope ratio SR was then calculated as221

the ratio of S275-295 to S350-400. SR is inversely related to the molecular weight (MW)222

distribution of DOM (Helms et al. 2008). The fluorescence index (FI) was calculated as223

the ratio of the emission intensities at 470 nm and 520 nm at an excitation wavelength of224

370 nm (McKnight et al., 2001). A higher FI value (e.g., 1.8) indicates an aquatic microbial225

DOM source while a lower value (e.g., 1.2) indicates a terrestrial source. Intermediate226

values indicate a mixed DOM source.227

2.4. PARAFAC modeling.228

EEMs preprocessing (including removing first and second Raman scattering,229

standardization to Raman units, absorbance corrections and inner filter effects) was230

performed prior the PARAFAC modeling. The scans were standardized to Raman units231

(normalized to the integral of the Raman signal between 390 nm and 410 nm in emission232

at a fixed excitation of 350 nm) with a Milli-Q water sample run the same day as the233

samples (Zepp et al., 2004). PARAFAC model was build using MATLAB (MathWorks,234

Natick, MA, USA) and the drEEM Toolbox version 1.0 (Murphy et al., 2013). Validation of235
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the model was performed by split-half analysis and random initialization. The236

normalization step was applied to scale each EEM to its total signal, thus ensuring the237

model focused entirely on compositional rather than concentration gradients. Additional238

samples analyzed in the same manner and collected from the Kwa/Kasai river basin (n =239

104), Lago Janauacá (a central Amazon floodplain lake, n = 17), the Niger River (n = 19)240

and the Okavango delta (n = 17) were added to the dataset to increase the variability of241

DOM fluorescence signatures and help detect components that could have been present242

in insufficient quantity to be detected in our environment. The maximum fluorescence FMax243

values of each component for a particular sample provided by the model were summed244

to calculate the total fluorescence signal FTot of the sample in Raman unit (R.U.). The245

relative abundance of any particular PARAFAC component X was then calculated as246

%CX= FMax(X)/ FTot.247

The positions of maximum peaks established by the model were compared to the248

classical excitation-emission matrices nomenclature (Fellman et al., 2010; Coble et al.,249

2014) and with other reported PARAFAC models built in a large variety of freshwater250

ecosystems (Table 2). Additionally, each PARAFAC component was associated to a251

dominant molecular class based on recent studies aiming to correlate individual molecular252

formula with different PARAFAC components through Fourier transform ion cyclotron253

resonance mass spectrometry (FTICR-MS). Such studies have been carried out in254

Swedish lakes (Kellerman et al., 2015), boreal streams and rivers (Stubbins et al., 2014)255

and a subtropical wetland (Wagner et al., 2015). Although such comparison has not been256

performed with our own samples, the relatively good consistency of associations between257

optical and molecular linkages observed in these contrasting environments suggests that258

PARAFAC components can track dominant DOM molecular composition similarly across259
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different biomes in terms of DOM MW and enrichment in aliphatic or aromatic molecules260

(Wagner et al., 2015).261

2.5. Landscape analysis.262

The total drainage area and the Strahler stream order (Strahler, 1957) were263

calculated at each station in the geographic information system (GIS) software ArcGis®264

(ESRI 2011, ArcGis Desktop 10.3.1), using the ArcHydro tools (v. 2.0) and the265

hydrological data and maps based on shuttle elevation derivatives at a 3” resolution266

(Lehner et al., 2008). The extent of wetland areas and flooded dense forest cover were267

extracted from the Global Lakes and Wetlands Database (Lehner and Döll, 2004) and268

from Global Land Cover 2009 database (Bontemps et al. 2011), respectively.269

2.6 Statistical Analysis.270

Mann-Whitney t-tests were performed to investigate differences in DOM properties271

spatially (mainstem versus tributaries) and temporally (HW versus FW). A principal272

component analysis (PCA) was also performed to explore DOM evolution during its273

transport through the Congo fluvial network. The optical properties of DOM including level274

of CDOM (a350), bulk composition (SUVA254, SR, FI) and the relative abundance of275

PARAFAC components were used as the variables. Given the different units of these276

variables, data were scaled to zero-mean and unit-variance as recommended (Borcard et277

al., 2011). The PCA was performed using the prcomp function in R software.278

3. Results279

3.1. DOC concentrations and DOM bulk composition.280

DOC concentrations in the mainstem were higher during HW (5.4 – 13.9 mg L-1,281

average 8.2±2.6 mg L-1) compared to FW (4.2 – 9.8 mg L-1, average 5.9±1.8 mg L-1) but282

showed similar longitudinal patterns during both hydrological periods (Fig. 3a, 3b): DOC283
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increased slowly in the upper part of the transect (0.0012 mgDOC km-1 at HW and 0.0002284

mgDOC km-1 at FW) and then faster as the Congo River evolved throughout the core of285

the Cuvette Centrale and mixed with the Kwa/Kasai River (0.0091 mgDOC km-1 at HW286

and 0.0085 mgDOC km-1 at FW) (Fig. 1). The breaking point in the DOC longitudinal287

increase in DOC concentrations was located around km 700 during HW, and km 500288

during FW. DOC concentrations in tributaries were highly variable (from 1.8 to 67.8 mg L-289

1) and were found to be correlated with the extent of flooded forest (Fig. 4), resulting in290

highest concentrations in tributaries draining the Cuvette Centrale and lowest291

concentrations in those draining savannah areas upstream of Kinshasa (Fig. 1).292

Tributaries located downstream of the Cuvette Centrale were also characterized by lowest293

DOC concentrations during FW compared to HW while no clear pattern was observed for294

those located upstream.295

δ13CDOC signatures in the mainstem were lower during HW (from -30.6 to -28.8 ‰,296

average -29.4±0.3 ‰, n = 35) compared to FW (from -29.3 to -25.2 ‰, average -27.5±0.9297

‰, n = 34). δ13CDOC during HW decreased about 0.7 ‰ from Kisangani to km ~ 1200,298

remained stable until km ~ 600 and then increased slightly towards Kinshasa. During FW,299

δ13CDOC decreased markedly about 3 ‰ between Kisangani and km ~ 1600. Downstream,300

values were variable (-27.2±0.6 ‰ between km 600 – 1600, n = 18) and then showed ~ 1301

‰ drops at km ~ 600 and ~ 200, coinciding with the confluence zones with the Oubangui302

and the Kwa/Kasai rivers, respectively. In tributaries, δ13CDOC values displayed a similar303

pattern during the two hydrological periods with low and relatively stable values (-29.7±0.5304

‰, n = 76) in streams and rivers draining dense forest areas and higher signatures in305

those flowing savannah areas 0-400 km upstream of Kinshasa (-28.1±0.8, n = 14).306

Stations of the mainstem located within or upstream the Cuvette Centrale were307
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characterized by highest δ13CDOC values than those measured in tributaries collected308

along the same transect, both during HW (p < 0.004) and FW (p < 0.0001). Downstream309

the Cuvette Centrale, stations of the mainstem had lower δ13CDOC signatures than those310

measured in tributaries (p < 0.0001, all periods).311

SUVA254 and SR during both periods varied mainly between 4.0 – 5.2 L mgC-1 m-1312

and 0.734 – 0.802 among all stations, respectively (10% – 90% percentiles, n=160),313

indicating that DOM in the Congo basin was dominated by aromatic compounds of high314

MW during both periods (Fig. 3e-3h). SUVA254 generally decreased from Kisangani to315

Kinshasa in the mainstem during HW, with a slight increase between km 500 and 800316

upstream of Kinshasa, while SR exhibited stable values from Kisangani and then started317

to increase towards Kinshasa at km 700. Compared to HW, SUVA254 during FW was318

relatively stable and lowest from Kisangani to km 500 but higher between km 0 – 500 as319

SUVA254 increased markedly in this section (p < 0.0001). SR exhibited a hump-shaped320

pattern during FW, with increasing values from Kisangani to km 500 and decreasing value321

between km 0 – 500. A slight decrease in SUVA254 (p = 0.0043) associated with an322

increase in SR (p = 0.047) was also observed between km 200 – 400. Generally, SUVA254323

in tributaries were slightly higher at FW than at HW (p = 0.035), similar to the mainstem in324

HW but higher in FW (p = 0.0113). FI in the mainstem gradually decreased from Kisangani325

to Kinshasa during both hydrological periods, with higher values during FW than at HW (p326

= 0.0006), and were highest than in tributaries (p < 0.0001). No distinct seasonal variation327

was apparent in tributaries.328

3.2. PARAFAC results.329

Six PARAFAC components were determined to adequately model our dataset330

(Table 2, Supplementary Fig. 3). Components C1, C3, C4, and C5 are all classified as331
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“humic-like” but differ in terms of sources, molecular association and reactivity (Table 2).332

C1 and C3 are commonly reported in freshwaters and are associated with a group of high333

MW and aromatic molecules of terrestrial origin (e.g. Wagner et al., 2015). Both are334

susceptible to photodegradation (Lapierre and del Giorgio, 2014). C4 is associated with335

terrigenous molecules of lower aromaticity and MW relative to C1 and C3 (Kellerman et336

al., 2015). C4 commonly originates from terrestrial inputs (Stedmon and Markager, 2005;337

Yamashita et al., 2010; Lambert et al., 2016), and has been shown to be resistant to338

photodegradation (Massicotte and Frenette, 2010; Ishii and Boyer, 2012). Among the339

humic-like compounds, C5 is associated with molecules characterized by lowest340

aromaticity and MW produced during the photodegradation of terrestrial DOM (Lapierre341

and del Giorgio, 2014; Stubbins et al., 2014). C2 and C6 are classified as microbial humic-342

like and tryptophan-like components, respectively (Fellman et al., 2010). In contrast to the343

other components, C2 and C6 are associated with low MW DOM fractions enriched in344

aliphatic molecules biologically produced within aquatic ecosystems (Kellerman et al.,345

2015; Wagner et al., 2015). Both C2 and C6 can be assigned to a fraction of DOM346

produced during the microbial degradation of terrestrial DOM within freshwaters (Stedmon347

et al., 2003; Walker et al., 2013), although autochthonous primary production represents348

another potential source for C6 (Yamashita et al., 2010).349

The relative contribution of C1 and C3 showed similar patterns along the mainstem350

during both periods (Fig. 5). %C1 and %C3 during HW presented a slight downstream351

decrease followed by an increase with minimal contribution recorded around km 1100.352

%C1 and %C3 were lowest during FW (p = 0. 017 and p < 0.0001, respectively), with low353

variability upstream of km 500 and highest contribution downstream. %C4 displayed a354

general increase along the transect at HW especially marked between Kisangani and km355
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~1100 and between km 600 to km 150. During FW, the longitudinal evolution of %C4356

showed an opposite pattern to those of %C1 and %C3, with a higher contribution than357

during HW (p > 0.0001). Overall, %C5 was higher during FW than during HW (p < 0.0001)358

and exhibited longitudinal patterns opposite to those of %C3 during both periods. %C2359

was relatively stable along the mainstem during both periods, with higher contribution360

during FW compared to HW (p = 0.0076). C6 exhibited the lowest contribution to FDOM361

signal and %C6 trended to be lower during FW compared to HW. Longitudinal evolution362

of C6 was characterized by a strong drop along the mainstem, occurring around km 800363

at HW and km 500 at FW.364

Overall, tributaries were characterized by higher %C3 but lower %C2 and %C6365

relative to the mainstem (p < 0.0001). %C4 and %C1 were higher (p = 0.0007) and lower366

(p = 0.017), respectively, in tributaries than in the mainstem during HW, and no difference367

was observed at FW. No difference was observed for %C5 between tributaries and the368

mainstem for both periods. The seasonal variability within tributaries was characterized369

by higher contribution of C4 (p = 0.025) and C5 (p < 0.0001) and lower contribution of C3370

(p = 0.0015) and C6 (p = 0.003) during FW compared to HW.371

3.3. PCA results.372

The first two principal components (PC) accounted for 57% of the total variance373

(Fig. 6). The first PC (PC1) showed a transition from terrestrial aromatic DOM (%C3,374

SUVA254, DOC, a350, positive loadings) to aliphatic DOM (%C2, %C6, FI, negative375

loadings). Along the second PC (PC2), PARAFAC components are distributed with C1376

and C3 as negative loadings and C4 and C5 as positive loadings. C1 and C3 have been377

identified as photo-sensitive (Yamashita et al., 2010; Lapierre and del Giorgio, 2014) while378
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C4 and C5 are considered as photo-resistant (Massicotte and Frenette, 2010; Ishii and379

Boyer, 2012) and produced by photodegradation (Lapierre and del Giorgio, 2014),380

respectively. Therefore, the PC2 can be interpreted as indicative of photodegradation381

(Cawley et al., 2012). The distribution of sampling stations for a given Strahler order was382

highly heterogeneous (Fig. 6a). However, a global pattern emerges along PC1 with383

stations collected in the mainstem showing mainly negative scores (Fig. 6b). Furthermore,384

stations of the mainstem collected during HW had negative scores along PC2, but positive385

scores during FW. Overall, stations collected during HW had mainly negative scores along386

PC2 while those sampled at FW showed large variability along PC2.387

4. Discussion388

4.1. Longitudinal evolution of DOM. From Kisangani to Kinshasa the Congo River389

continually receives DOM inputs from tributaries flowing through the Cuvette Centrale390

(Fig. 4), resulting in a net longitudinal increase in DOC concentrations during both periods.391

However the longitudinal evolution in DOM content and composition differed between the392

two campaigns due to the combination of several factors.393

4.1.1. Seasonal changes in DOM sources mobilized in the upper basin. The large394

variation in δ13CDOC values in the mainstem at Kisangani between HW (-29.0 ‰) and FW395

(-25.2 ‰) can be related to a shift in the source of DOM mobilized in the upper part of the396

basin due to differences in water routing during the hydrograph. Thus, decreasing δ13CDOC397

signatures that occurred during high flow periods have been attributed to the mobilization398

of fresh DOM from superficial soil horizons in wide variety of catchments (Neff et al., 2006;399

Sanderman et al., 2009; Lambert et al., 2011; Bouillon et al., 2012). Higher δ13CDOC values400

during low flow periods reflect the deepening of water flow paths and the subsequent401
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mobilization of more degraded DOM from deeper soil horizons. This seasonal change in402

DOM composition at the start of the Kisangani – Kinshasa transect is further supported403

by an ongoing high frequency sampling carried out at Kisangani (own unpublished data).404

4.1.2. Reduced lateral exchanges between the Congo River and the flooded forest405

during falling waters. The decreasing but higher δ13CDOC signatures in the mainstem406

compared to tributaries during FW indicate a reduced lateral mixing between the central407

water masses of the Congo River and DOM-rich waters from tributaries. Although we408

cannot rule out that lateral exchanges are likely driven by water level fluctuations in the409

Congo River, our data suggest that photodegradation of terrestrial DOM contributes to410

limit the downstream DOC enrichment during FW. Photodegradation is known to411

preferentially act on the colored, photosensitive molecules associated with high MW and412

aromaticity (Helms et al., 2008; Spencer et al., 2009; Lapierre and del Giorgio, 2014), and413

is expected to be highly efficient in aquatic ecosystems rich in light-absorbing CDOM such414

as the Congo River (Cawley et al., 2012; Cory et al., 2014). A stronger effect of DOM415

photodegradation in the mainstem during FW is supported by three lines of evidence in416

our data. First, C1 and C3 – both associated with highly aromatic molecules of high MW417

(Table 2) – were lower during FW compared to HW, and this decrease occurred along418

with a decrease in DOM aromaticity (lower SUVA254) and increase in average MW (higher419

SR) (Fig. 3 and 5). Second, the more drastic decrease in %C3 is consistent with the well420

documented high photosensibility of this component relative to other terrestrial humic-like421

components (Yamashita et al., 2010; Cawley et al., 2012; Lapierre and del Giorgio, 2014).422

Finally, the PCA analysis clearly separates stations collected in the mainstem between423

HW (negative scores) and FW (positive scores) along the PC2 which highlights that424

photodegradation is an important driver of DOM composition in the Congo Basin.425
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A stronger degree of DOM photodegradation during FW implies a higher exposure426

of CDOM to solar irradiation, either spatially (i.e. in the water column) or temporally. The427

higher coefficient of light attenuation in the water column (Kd) and lower Secchi depths428

during FW (Table 1) indicate that the penetration of sunlight in the water column was429

reduced compared to HW. This was likely due to the greater total suspended matter (TSM)430

concentrations (Table 1) and phytoplanktonic development (Descy et al. 2016), although431

CDOM likely remained the main driver of light penetration. Thus, the degree of DOM432

photodegradation appears to be mainly driven by changes in WRT that has been433

estimated to increase about ~5 days in FW compared to HW (Descy et al., 2016). Although434

sunlight depth penetration was low and the variation in the WRT relatively small, rates of435

photodegradation can be elevated in CDOM-rich ecosystems (Cory et al., 2015) and this436

process can substantially alter terrestrial DOM over short time scale (e.g. ~12h of sunlight437

alteration according to Cory et al., 2015). Further research is needed in order to quantify438

photodegradation rate and the relative importance of this process on C cycling in the439

Congo Basin, but this was beyond the scope of the present study.440

4.1.3. Role of large tributaries and channel width in controlling the longitudinal441

evolution of DOM from Kisangani to Kinshasa. DOM enrichment was more442

pronounced within the core of the Cuvette Centrale (Fig. 2) that corresponds to the region443

where the major tributaries in terms of discharge (i.e. the Lulonga, the Ruki, the Sangha,444

the Oubangui and the Kwa/Kasai rivers) connect the mainstem. These tributaries are also445

very rich in terrestrial DOM from the large flooded forest (Coynel et al., 2005; Laraque et446

al., 2009) (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1). DOC concentrations increased faster447

immediately as the Congo enters in this central part of the Cuvette Centrale during HW,448

reflecting the strong lateral mixing between water masses. However, the net rise in DOC449
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concentrations during FW was found to occur first at ~70 km downstream of the450

confluence zone with the Oubangui River, coinciding with a strong reduction of the451

channel width (Supplementary Fig. 4). The ~1 ‰ drop in δ13CDOC associated with changes452

in DOM composition (especially increase in SUVA254 and %C3) at this station indicates453

that the reduction of the channel width favors the lateral mixing between the mainstem454

and waters from the Cuvette Centrale that travel along the river ridge lined by dense forest455

without being significantly impacted by photodegradation (Supplementary Fig. 5). In fact,456

a “complete” lateral mixing with waters from the Cuvette Centrale occurs after the457

confluence zone with the Kwa/Kasai River (based on cross channel transects of458

conductivity and pH, not shown). In this part of the river, the high discharge of the459

Kwa/Kasai combined with a narrow mainstem channel devoid of sand bars and islands460

(Runge et al., 2008) forces lateral mixing. This is supported by the fact that δ13CDOC461

signatures of the Congo mainstem became typical of black waters only after connecting462

with the Kwa/Kasai during FW, and could also explain why the DOC increase is greater463

at this point while DOC is typically higher in tributaries located more upstream (e.g. The464

Ruki River).465

Large tributaries also controlled the general evolution of DOM composition from466

Kisangani to Kinshasa. DOM aromaticity (SUVA254) decreased slightly along the transect467

during HW (from ~4.6 to 4.2 mgC L-1 m-1 from Kisangani to Kinshasa), but increased468

significantly during FW (from ~4.0 to 5.3 mgC L-1 m-1 from Kisangani to Kinshasa) due to469

an increase in DOM aromaticity in large tributaries flowing through or connected to the470

Cuvette Centrale.471

4.2. DOM transformation during its downstream transport. Strahler stream order was472

used as an organizing concept for the individual characterization of stream reaches within473
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the network (Strahler, 1957, Poole, 2010), and in order to investigate DOM composition474

across a gradient of streams and rivers. Although DOM in the Congo Basin is fairly475

dominated by terrestrial inputs of aromatic DOM, the loadings plot along PC1 indicates a476

transition in the dominant DOM composition from aromatic (%C3, SUVA254) to aliphatic477

(%C2, %C6, FI) compounds (Fig. 6). It is noteworthy that similar gradients have recently478

been reported in Swedish lakes (Kellerman et al., 2015) and U.S. rivers networks (Creed479

et al., 2015), suggesting that the large-scale governing processes controlling DOM in480

freshwater are similar across biomes. However, the underlying mechanisms remain to be481

elucidated. Thus, the gain in aliphatic DOM has been attributed to the increasing influence482

of autochthonous sources (Creed et al., 2015) or to the degradation of terrestrial DOM483

(Kellerman et al., 2015), while external factors (i.e. not related to DOM composition) have484

been suggested to have little influence on this pattern (Kellerman et al., 2015). Our study485

supports the hypothesis that the degradation of terrestrial DOM is the main driver on DOM486

transformation in aquatic systems, but also highlights the role of landscape morphology487

and environmental conditions in influencing the transition from an aromatic to aliphatic488

dominant composition.489

4.2.1. Losses of aromatic DOM through photodegradation and biological activity as490

producer of aliphatic DOM. The role of photodegradation in removing the aromatic491

fraction of DOM in the Congo Basin, strongly suggested by the PCA analysis as well as492

by the changes in DOM composition along the mainstem between HW and FW, is also493

supported by patterns in C5. Indeed, %C5 was inversely related to %C3 (Fig. 7a),494

suggesting that C5 tracks molecules directly produced during the photodegradation of495

terrestrial aromatic molecules as previously demonstrated in boreal freshwaters (Lapierre496

and del Giorgio, 2014). In addition, %C5 was inversely related with measurements of497
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pelagic community respiration (R) performed concurrently with DOM sampling (Borges et498

al., 2015a) and attributed to bacterial respiration since phytoplankton biomass is generally499

low (Descy et al. 2016) (Fig. 7b). Given that C5 is associated with molecules of low MW500

and aromaticity (Stubbins et al., 2014), this observation is consistent with experimental501

results showing that the aromatic and high MW fraction of terrestrial DOM can be502

photochemically converted into more labile substances of lower MW that in turn can503

support the aquatic bacterial metabolism (Bano et al., 1998; Tranvik and Bertilsson, 2001;504

Remington et al., 2011; Cory et al., 2014). The lack of correlation between %C5 and R in505

the mainstem likely indicates an additional source of labile DOM. The higher506

concentrations of chlorophyll-a in the mainstem compared to tributaries (Table 1) suggest507

that this source could be phytoplanktonic exudates that have been shown to be very labile508

and rapidly assimilated by bacteria (Baines and Pace, 1991; Morana et al., 2014).509

The dual role of microorganisms as consumers of terrigenous aromatic DOM and510

producers of novel compounds has recently been emphasized (Guillemette and del511

Giorgio, 2012; Ward et al., 2013; Fasching et al., 2014) and could explain the gain in512

aliphatic DOM in the Congo River. Components C2 and C6 – associated with aliphatic513

molecules (Table 2) – exhibited systematically higher contributions in the mainstem514

compared to tributaries, implying a permanent internal production. However, none of515

these components were correlated to chlorophyll-a concentrations (data not shown),516

suggesting that the phytoplankton primary production in the Congo basin was not517

controlling their distribution. On the other hand, several studies carried out in a wide518

variety of aquatic ecosystems have attributed the origin of components like C2 and C6 to519

the biological degradation of terrestrial DOM within the aquatic ecosystems (Stedmon et520

al., 2003; Yamshita et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2013; Fasching et al., 2014; Kellerman et521
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al., 2015). Therefore, microbial reworking of terrestrial DOM during its transport could lead522

to the production of these components, an assumption supported by higher FI values in523

the mainstem inferring greater inputs of microbially derived DOM relative to tributaries524

(McKnight et al., 2001).525

Our results contrast with previous investigations based on lignin biomarkers526

suggesting that DOM transformation in the Congo basin is mainly driven by dynamic527

exchanges with the particulate organic carbon (POC) pool via sorption or leaching528

processes (Spencer et al., 2012; Mann et al., 2014). The δ13C signatures of POC collected529

during our field campaigns spanned a much wider range but were poorly correlated with530

δ13CDOC (R² = 0.20, p < 0.0001; n = 158, data not shown), suggesting limited exchange531

between these pools. However, our results are in line with previous field studies showing532

that downstream changes in DOM composition can be largely controlled by533

photodegradation (Massicotte and Frenette, 2011; Cawley et al., 2012).534

4.2.2. Role of external drivers on the aromatic towards aliphatic transition. The535

distribution of data in the PCA (Fig. 6) shows that (1) DOM in the mainstem is enriched in536

the aliphatic fraction compared to its tributaries and (2) the distribution of tributaries for a537

given Strahler order is strongly heterogeneous. This highlights the combined effects of538

landscape morphology and water chemistry that can influence the downstream539

transformation of DOM independently of the size of the streams/rivers. Thus, land cover540

– here mostly forest and savannah – has a strong influence on the composition of DOM541

released in aquatic ecosystems (Mann et al., 2014; Lambert et al., 2015), and DOM542

photodegradation is likely more pronounced in catchments with large open areas as543

suggested by the lower %C3 in savannah-dominated catchments compared to forest-544

dominated catchments (Supplementary Fig. 6). Also, a strong connectivity with terrestrial545
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sources can maintain a greater aromatic character to DOM independently of the size of546

the rivers. This typically refers to the well-known role of wetland areas in delivering large547

quantities of aromatic DOM in inland waters (Battin et al., 1998; Hanley et al., 2013;548

Lambert et al., 2016) and thus obscuring variations in DOM occurring upstream. A multi-549

year monitoring illustrates for example that DOM in the Oubangui River at Bangui (i.e.550

upstream the Cuvette Centrale, Fig. 1) experiences significant changes in composition551

between rising waters (June, DOM has few aromatic structures) and high waters552

(December, DOM is highly aromatic; Bouillon et al., 2014) while our data report highly553

aromatic DOM during both periods as the river becomes enriched in organic material from554

the flooded forest (Laraque et al., 2009). Finally, the positive correlations between %C2555

and pH and between %C6 and pH (Fig. 8) advocate for a limited degree of bacterial556

degradation of DOM in very acidic environments as previously suggested by Borges et al.557

(2015a) based on the CO2 and DOC relationship in the Congo Basin. Such streams and558

rivers typically correspond to the DOM-rich so-called “black-waters” originating from the559

Cuvette Centrale, with pH between 3.6 and 5.9 and average 4.4 (Supplementary Fig. 7).560

4.3. The chemostat hypothesis and the pulse-shunt concept. The chemostat561

hypothesis suggests a decrease in DOC concentrations and a convergence in DOM562

composition towards lower aromaticity with increasing stream order due to the increasing563

influence of in-stream processes that overwhelm terrestrial inputs from headwater564

catchments (Creed et al., 2015). The shift from a predominantly terrestrial influence to565

biogeochemical processing – assessed by the variation of SUVA254 as a function of stream566

order – has been estimated to occur in third- or fourth-order streams in river networks567

across the United States (Creed et al., 2015). A net decrease in SUVA254 associated with568

a decrease with DOC concentrations was only found to occur from six to eight order569
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streams in our study (Fig. 9), reflecting the influence of the Cuvette Centrale (i.e. strong570

connectivity with the flooded dense forest, acidic waters) on the DOM biogeochemistry in571

the Congo Basin. Although the seasonal variations of water level are modest in the Congo572

and that the Cuvette Centrale does not flush as floodplain lakes in the Amazon (e.g.573

Moreira-Turcq et al., 2003), the flooded forest is drained by several large rivers (Ruki,574

Sangha) that bring large amounts of water and DOM to the mainstem (The Ruki is the575

second tributary after the Kasai). This falls in line with the “flood pulse concept” of Junk et576

al. (1989) that highlights the critical importance of the river-floodplain connectivity in577

lowland tropical rivers (Battin, 1998; Zurbrügg et al., 2013; Lambert et al., 2016), while the578

chemostat hypothesis builds on the river continuum concept (Vannote et al. 1980) that is579

typically applicable to rivers at temperate latitudes and devoid of large wetlands. Patterns580

of other data acquired during the same cruises such as CO2 and CH4 also showed the581

influence of inputs of these quantities from the Cuvette Centrale (Borges et al. 2015a).582

Also, an increase in DOM content and aromaticity was found to occur in nine order583

streams, reflecting the fact that DOM-rich waters from the Cuvette Centrale can travel584

along the ridge of the Congo River without completely mixing with the central water585

masses of the mainstem (Supplementary Figure 5).586

Our study also supports the “pulse-shunt” conceptual model that states that the587

removal of terrestrial DOM in fluvial networks is a function of the hydrological regime of588

the basin (Raymond et al., 2016). It should be noted that the seasonal variation in water589

discharge is relatively low in the Congo Basin compared to other large rivers, yet590

apparently sufficient to significantly impact the degree of DOM photodegradation between591

FW and HW. The switch between active and passive pipes is likely to be more pronounced592

in large drainage basins in northern and southern Hemispheres with more contrasting593
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hydrological regimes, as recently shown in the adjacent Zambezi Basin (Lambert et al.,594

2016). Our results also suggest that the photodegradation pathway is more sensitive to595

changes in WRT compared to the biological pathway, but this hypothesis needs to be596

verified in other environments and by additional incubation experiments.597

598
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Figures captions873

Figure 1 – Maps of the Congo Basin showing (a) the elevation (Lehner et al., 2008), the874

main hydrological network, the extent of the Cuvette Centrale (Lehner and Döll, 2004),875

the distribution of sampling sites along the Kisangani – Kinshasa transect and (b) the876

dominant land cover (Bontemps et al., 2011). The red line “A” indicates the entrance of877

the Congo River within the core of the Cuvette Centrale (see text for details and878

supplementary figure 1).879

Figure 2 – Average freshwater discharge of the Congo River, and corresponding water880

height at the gauging station at (a) Kisangani for the period 2013-2016, and (b) Kinshasa881

for the period 2003-2013. Timing of the two cruises is indicated by thicker lines.882

Figure 3 – Longitudinal evolution of DOM properties in the mainstem, large and small883

tributaries along the Kisangani-Kinshasa transect during HW (left panels) and FW (right884

panels). From top to bottom the panels represent: DOC, δ13CDOC, SUVA254, SR and FI.885

Numbers refer to large tributaries: (1) the Kwa/Kasai, (2) the Lefini, (3) the Sangha, (4)886

the Oubangui, (5) the Ruki, (6) the Ikelemba, (7) the Lulonga, (8) the Mongala, (9) the887

Itimbiri, (10) the Aruwini, (11) the Lomami, (12) the Lindi and (13) the Tshopo River.888

Figure 4 – Relationships between DOC concentrations in tributaries and the extent of889

flooded dense forest.890

Figure 5 – Longitudinal evolution of the relative contribution of PARAFAC component in891

the mainstem, large and small tributaries along the Kisangani-Kinshasa transect during892

HW (left panels) and FW (right panels).893

Figure 6 – Graphical representation of PCA results, including loadings plot for the input894

variables and scores plot for stations based on (a) their Strahler stream order or (b)895

sampling location. PCA results based on the hydrological period is included in each plot.896
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Figure 7 – (a) Relationship between %C5 and %C3 and (b) relationships between %C5897

and pelagic community respiration (R) in the Congo Basin.898

Figure 8 – Relationship between the relative contribution of aliphatic components (C2 and899

C6) and pH of stream waters in the Congo Basin.900

Figure 9 – DOC concentrations and DOM aromaticity (SUVA254) across a gradient of901

streams and rivers in the Congo Basin as a function of stream order. The box spans the902

interquartile range (25–75 percentiles), whiskers correspond to min-max values,903

horizontal bar to median, cross to average.904
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905

Table 1 – Selected attributes (mean±standard deviation, min-max) of sampling sites906

during the field campaigns: oxygen saturation level (%O2), pH, Secchi depth, vertical light907

attenuation coefficient (Kd), total suspended matter (TSM) and Chlorophyll-a (Chla)908

concentrations (data from Descy et al. 2016).909

Period n
%O2 pH Secchi Kd TSM Chla

(%) (cm) (m-1) (mg L-1) (µg L-1)
Maximum high waters
Mainstream 35 60.3±10.6 6.46±0.22 54.6±15.6 1.5±0.4 29.4±21.9 0.84±0.42

(48.4-89.2) (6.07-6.92) (25-80) (1.0-2.8) (14.0-99.8) (0.10-1.76)
Major tributaries 13 54.3±33.3 5.67±1.09 79.5±60.7 1.5±0.6 12.5±13.3 0.54±1.02

(8.6-111.3) (3.91-6.87) (25-250) (0.4-2.5) (0.74-44.4) (0.01-3.57)
Minor tributaries 26 27.9±30.2 5.33±0.75 86.2±29.7 1.5±0.5 7.7±13.4 0.35±0.42

(4.2-99.8) (3.91-6.17) (15-140) (0.9-2.8) (1.7-71.4) (0-1.85)
Falling waters after second peak water discharge
Mainstream 34 84.8±7.4 6.82±0.32 46.8±5.7 3.9±0.6 31.9±9.1 3.99±1.54

(54.2-93.4) (6.08-7.38) (35-62) (1.5-4.6) (4.0-45.4) (1.13-7.68)
Major tributaries 12 62.1±31.2 5.77±1.22 66.7±23.4 3.3±0.7 14.4±12.5 1.65±2.27

(0.3-98.2) (3.63-7.05) (35-106) (2.4-5.1) (0.73-43.0) (0.02-6.39)
Minor tributaries 41 37.8±35.6 4.56±0.77 80.7±42.2 3.3±0.9 6.1±6.5 0.55±0.99

(0.3-103.0) (3.6-6.1) (38-205) (1.5-5.2) (0.5-34.8) (0.01-5.12)
910
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Table 2 – Spectral properties (excitation and emission maxima (Exmax/Emmax)) of the six components identified using911

PARAFAC modelling, correspondence with peak classification, general assignment and comparison with previously912

identified components in different environments, dominant molecular association and possible source and reactivity.913

Dominant molecular association is based on FTICR-MS studies. Numbers in brackets refer to the second peak of maximal914

excitation.915

Component

Exmax Emmax

Peak(s)
name1

General
assignment2

Comparison with others environments

Dominant molecular
association4,6,10

Potential
sources and
reactivity*(nm) (nm) Arctic

Rivers3

St
Lawrence

River4

Boreal
streams5,6

Boreal
lakes7,8

Tropical
wetland9,10

Zambezi
basin11

Tropical
wetland12

C1 <260
(375) 488 A+/C+ Terrestrial

humic-like C3 C3 C2 C3 C5 C2 C2 High aromaticity,
high MW T1-12, P-5

C2 305
(<260) 414 M Microbial

humic-like — C7 C5 C2 C4 C3 C3 Aliphatic, low MW M+8-10

C3 330
(<260) 444 AC/C Terrestrial

humic-like C1 C2 C3 C1 C6 C1 C1 High aromaticity,
high MW T1-12, P-5,9,10

C4 <260 444 AC
Terrestrial
humic-like — C1 — C5 C2 C4 — Aromatic,

intermediate MW
T9-11, P+4,

Pr10

C5 350 424 C Humic-like — — C4 — — — — Low aromaticity, low
MW P+5

C6 275 350 B/T Tryptophan-
like C5 C4 C6 C6 C7 C5 C4 Aliphatic, low MW Au4,9,11,

M+3,7, M-5

(1) Coble et al., 2014; (2) Fellman et al., 2010; (3) Walker et al., 2013; (4) Massicotte and Frenette, 2011; (5) Lapierre and del Giorgio, 2014; (6) Stubbins et al., 2014 (FTICR-MS);  (7)
Kothawala et al., 2014; (8) Kellerman et al., 2015 (FTICR-MS); (9) Yamashita et al., 2010; (10) Cawley et al., 2012; (11) Lambert et al., 2016; (12) Wagner et al., 2015 (FTICR-MS)
*Au: autochtonous production; T: terrestrial inputs; M+: microbial dregradation; M-: biolabile; P+: photoproduct; Pr:photo-resistant; P-: photosensible
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